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SALVE REGINA COLLEGE WCRKSBOP 
WILL HELP TEACHE.a s TO CATCH UP 
THEffi STUDENTS IN TI-rn MYSTEaIES 
OF SP ACE SCIENCE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE 
Dr. F. K. Brasted, Director of PR 
OFFICE: 401 - 846-0523 (if no answer 
during business hours, 
call 401-847-6650) 
HOME: 401-847-5766 
OCHRE POINT AVENUE 
NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 02841 
FOR RELEASE 
FRIDAY 
JULY 2, 1965 
The National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration is sponsoring a two-week workshop in space 
science at Salve a egina College this summer. It will be held August 16-
27, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon, in Mercy Hall on the campus of the College. 
Lectures and demonstrations 
will be given by a staff of four from NASA, under direction of Mr. Arthur 
Maynard, Space Science Lecturer from the Electronics Research Center 
of NASA in Cambridge, Massachusetts. fhere will be ample opportunity 
for private reading project work in the afternoons. 
The Workshop is designed 
to present the principles of space science in simple demonstration techniques 
that can be used in the classroom by elementary school teachers. Meteor-
ology; space motion, guidance, distance; aeronautics; rocket vehicles; 
man in space--biological problems and space hazards; tools for space 
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Because a parallel work-
shop originally scheduled to be offered in Providence has been cancelled, 
added inteeest among elementary school teachers has been shown in the 
Salve workshop. There is no tuition fee and no academic credit for the 
workshop. \tVhile it does not start until August 16, immediate registration 
for the remaining available places is advised by the college authorities. 
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